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Appendix No. 26 

GENERAL SUWIfARY QIt' GROUNDFISH INVESTIGATIONS 

The groundfish catch varies sharply from year to year both 
in totsl quantity and in variety of species landed. Such variation 
is caused by the interaction of a number of controlling factors and 
the most important of these are landed price, fishing efficiency and 
abundance of available fish stocks. Expansion and stabilization of 
U.s groundfish industry depend on an understanding of these various 
factors and such is the aim of the groundfish investigation. 

~t~et demani has an important bearing on the catch through 
it~ ~ffect on ~nded pf?ce. Quality improvement, which affects market 
den:and.! is bEilng attempted through reduction of the worm incidence in 
cod. Earlie:!' invest1gations have demonstrated the role of harbour and 
gray seals e. .. important hosts of adult cod worms. Worm incidence In 
cod is be1ng closely followed'in the Bras d'Or Lakes and an attempt to 
rec'.~ce the number of seals in the Lakes VI'll be made. The experiment 
will mea sur" the feas1bility of large~scale reduction in cod-worm 
int'idence. (Appendix 27). 

G'ishi~i8 metllpdtiaUst be both varied and efficient if our 
I;'l'o •• mdfish resourCtlS are ~() bEl fully exp.loited. Most groundfish are 
low-priced species and slQH11 changes in fishing technique can make 
the dIfference between profit !lnd loss. A major part of the ground
fiah invest1gation 1s concerned with the study of fishing methods: 

1. The adv~ntages of powered haulers for line-trawl 
t1.8hel'men have been delJOnstrated. Many inshore fishermen have now 
_..:opted the "long-lining" method and three types of hauler are being 
userl. Arran~eli:ents were made with two high-liner Lockeport fisher
men to talr ';heir boats to BonElv'lata 9 Newfoundland, for the purpose 
ot test!..; t:le Lockeport r~.Rhll1g method 1n this area. These commer
oial f;.. .,1ng experiments, whi.(;h we)'a financed by the Department of 
Fishel :us, have demonstrated potentialities for improved fishing in 
that IiIrea. Operations of the U. B. "Cuddle", a Liverpool, N. S., 
long-liner, during bait expic!l!'im€!nta at Tignish, Po E. I., indicated 
that "long-lining" would not he prc';:'1t!'lble there. (Appendix 28). 
It is of lntefoest that the "Ali'red D" t a '~even-man "long-liner", 
carried out profitable h~llbut fiuh1pr. during the summer of 1950. 
14. 1:'. -J. J. Cowie" nperatiolls in 1944~46 demonstrated thJ s possi-, 
'oilHy. 
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2. : Bait experiments conducted in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
jur~ng 1949 and 1950 have shown large differences in the catch of cod 
clnd hake taken' by different baits. Squid proved to be particularly 
gO(: beit and clams~"shack" and flounders were very poor. Nova 
S::·:·:ia herring were .consistently better than Gulf of St. Lawrence 
:ler.·:..ng V/ith difterences' possibly related to fatness. The work will 
lie. continued otf western Nova Scotia. (i.ppendix 28). 

3. Power haulers have been successfully adapted to 
no~w:inr, long strings of gill-nets. The method has been highly 
de·.~loped in the Great Lakes and successfully used for groundfish 
111 New England (Gloucester and Portland).· Groundfish gl1l-nettinlli 
as conducted in the Marit1mes 7 has been 11mited by the labour inve ved 
1n hauling nets by hand. Experiments initiated in 19,0 have shown the 
feasibility of mechanized fi:l-netting in Maritime waters but the 
method is C( 3tly. The low price of groundfish must be oft-set by high 
abunda.~e if this fishing method is to be profitable. The technique 
:DigM be adazlted to mackerel drift-netting. (Appendix 29). 

4. "Dan~sh seining" eXlJ9~1ments have been postponed until 
trials can be arranged on a commercl"ll boat. Preliminary cOJlllllercia1 
;;rit;ls cond'~cted in the late tall of 1949 were abortive and the 
v3z,Jel was sold before summer trials could be attempted. , 

'0 Exploratory flounder dragging has led to the develop
~er. of a growing commercial fishery ih the Bay of Fundy •. Further 
l'Iorl[ was postponed in 11),0 but is needed, 

Abundance i~ of primary importance in the control of catch 
an~ .1 major part of the groundfish investigation is concerned with 
~he assessment of this relationship. Such knowledge provides the 
b£~~.3 for rationel use of the various groundfish species. An under
~tanding of ~bundance forms the basis for increased exploitation of 
·..I:K.erf1;;;heJ ::;pecies and prediction of changes in abuhdance permits 
b'"tter utilization of the fishery. Catch fl\\f!tuations which result 
froJl •. a~.tlral causes must be distinguished from those which are due to 
fisMr',. II' the event o.f "overfishing" these studies form the basis 
for {,,,commending remedial action anel the pending formation of a North-. 
we,;t Atlantic Commission has extended our responsibilities in this 
d1:'l;!ction, Centrol cf fishing operations tnust be guarded against 
'lnl 11 the need' for restrict.1on has. been. f~l1y demonstl'ated. 

Interpretation of abundance requfres long-term collection 
c:; ' .... tol: statistics (catch,.effort and aiza and age composition da1:a). 
':'he ucc1imulation of f:!.ve ""e"l'E' d",t3 for both inshore and offshore 
cco:m .... rci!ll fisheries is tilgi!1:,.!.l1G t·:) thr:-.>I light on 'che abundan~EI 
prob".em (Appendices 30 and 31) but these' studies must be· continued 
1n\. :initely in order to be of vallAe as l".ases for prediction, in-
cr. led exploitation or conserva ti cn.· . 

ThEJo' ne1'1ly-de'Velopcd v.riater flounder fishery has received 
spacial attention since 1947. The work has involved exploration for 
tishing g:'ounds, tag.ginf(' to. :ne!l311reo mc.vem-:Jnt and fishing intensity, 
catch and ilffort datfl, s1:>e .' .. ,d 111:.,' compo3itlon studies, trawl-mesh 
e:~~r1ment31 a studY.of the ~lf~ history or a trematode which affects 
t~::l qU;.llHy of flounder f1l1 ... t<:, 11:~1 expIC ·.'imental studies of the 

.. 
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factors responsible for seasonal movecients of flounders. Mr. 
McCracken ana Mr. Wolfgang are using part of the data for 
Doctorate theses. The winter flounder investigatioms will be 
reduced in 1951 to exploration, parasite and fishing intensity 
studies • (Appendices 32 to 31+). 

. The per!'onnel responsible forgroundfisb investigations 
during 1950 were twelve in number apart from boat crews. 
Messrs. Boyce, Fitzgerald and Fraser have collected. field data 
from the commercial fi~hery at both offshore and inshore ports. 
Hr. Sollows acted as observer for experiments conducted on the 
1-1. V. "J.J. Cowie". Miss MacMorran was responsible for age 
determinations and Mr~. Cunningham for compilation of records 
used in abundance studies. Four summer workers were employed 
in groundfish work: Dr. Scott and Mr. Shapiro carried out 
cod-worm stUdies at Bsddeck, N.S., Mr. Wolfgang is' studying 
the flvunder trematode and Mr. Murdock assisted with bait 
experiments. 

Four boats have been. used for zroundfish stUdies during 
the year: (1) M ..• B. "Pandalus" in colI-worm investigations in 
Br~s d'Or Lakes, N.S.; (2) M.B. "Cuddle" - chartered for bait 
experiments at Tignish, P.E.I.; (3) M.B. "Clupea H." in 
flounder parasite studies in Passamaquoddy Bay, N.B.; (~) 
M.V. "J.J. Cowie" in gill-netting ,xperiments off Cape Eambro, 
N.S., flounder tagging in st. Mary Bay, N.S., and flounder 
mesh experiments in Passamaquoddy Bay, N.B. It is expected 
that a new inshore research boat will be available for flounder 
and bait studies during 1951, thereby releasing the "Cowie" for 
gill-netting and otter-traw11ng experiments. 

Co-operation has been maintained with the groundfish inves
tigations of the Newfoundland Biological Station, the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and the Economics Division of the Department 
of Fisheries. The work has ben$fited from visits by personnel 
from these ul"its to St. Andrews and from trips by the writer 
to Ot.tawa, st. John's and Woods Hole. 

WoRe Martin 
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. Appondix No. 28 

RELATIVE EFFICACY OF BAITS FOR GROUNDFISH 

Comparison of the relative efficiency of different baits 
for the C8!lt'll'e of groundfish was continued during the summer of 
1950.ThJ locale of the experiment was shifted from Souris, 
P.E.I.! :ba~e of the 1949 experiment) to Richibucto, N.B., and 
Tigni~r, P.E.I., in order to obtain catches which consisted 
mainly of cod. 

The long-lining method of fishing was used throughout the 
experiment with a 42-ft. commercial fishing boat or the Cape 
Island type· the "Cuddle", chartered for .three months I fishing 
operations l36 fisbing days). The seven baits compared in the 
~ourge of the experiment were: squid, mackerel, Gulf of St. 
Lawrence herrIng

l 
Nova Scotia herring, flounders, clams and 

"shack" (waste f sh caught during long-lining). With the 
'exception of shack and clams,. all the.baits were frozen. The 
baits tested were alternated every other lit1e or every two 
lines to reduce the possibility of bias caused from . 

. ~ -,' 
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concentrations of cod 1n a part1c~r plaae. E1thel' three or four 
baits and approximately 2,700 hooka, an !)~lines, we;re fished each 
day. Mr. G. A. 'rurdock acted as boat observer. 

At Richibucto the ~e8Ults confirmed those obtained at 
Souris, P. E. I., in 19~9 for hake. Mackerel caught on~ and a half 
times as much hake as Gulf herring. Olams, shack pnd flounders caugh'; 
much less hake than either Gulf herring or.mackerel. Nova S00tla 
herring was not used sufficiently .to give definite results for hake. 

'. 
At Tir.nish the catch of cod produoed by clams, flounders 

and shack WI:\S far below any of the standard baits used by fishermen. 
Any of these three would have to be sold for almost ~othing 00 producP 
the same net profit as the poorast of the standard baits (G'llf herrir.t 
at four cent!! per pound). . '. 

The st.andard pl;I1ts can be al'ranged accord'-nr, to thE' weight 
of cod caught in the folla~in~ ordera squid, No~a Scotia herring, 
mackarel and Gulf herring, 

.Table I 

Ayernge weight of cad caught pH po;;.und of bait used 

hU 
Squid 
Nova Scotia herring 
).lei eke re 1 
Gulf herring 

Pourltis of' ba '1 t 
Der line 

PQUnds of cod per 
pound of bait 

Squid produced much the largest catches. Differenoes in 
o!,tch p!'oduced by the other three baits were smaller but consistent 
througlJ{'lut all experiments. 

Cod caur,ht by squid were of larger average size in both 
day end night sets. For the day sets the other tpree baits listed 
~n Table 1. caught fish of .almost the saJl!t\ average size, For the night 
sets the average size of ced cau!!l'lt can be placed in the foll':l1l9ing 
order in relation to the baits ·'used. squ1:i largest, follcv.'~d by Gulf 
herring, mackerel and Nova Sc?tia herring. 

Over-night se'ts caugEton the aver!\ge about one and a half 
times the weight of cod :!snght b,/ "flying sets". 

From th~ data obtained 1n thi~ experiment it appears that 
a boat such as the U. B. "Cuddle", using the long-line method at 
fishing at. Tignish, '.'ould operate at a loss. At local prices the 
rlitio of weight of fish canght to the weight. of bait used ill too low 
(with the exception of squill) to _tit bai",ing COltS. The'ad.anuge 
of handling more gear, as is possible with the long-lin1ng method, 
is lost since operations at .Tignish Showed a net loss pP"!' line fished. 

Local fisherJD€n Llc..:·ef;~'" the T;i;.tio of catch cc' bait by 
. setting trawl OV0r night an.:. ':'·n:· .. r-runnii1g.:' it. USing this rrr.thod, 
baiting costs are reduced. s1n:.·' t.lls baits are cut smaller and any 
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baits on the Une which are in good condition when the trawl is under
run C3n b0 ret'lrned to the "ater. 

Apart from the low efficiency·of the long-lining method, 
tile results give useful information. on the. relative ef.ticiency of the 
baits tested: .. 

1. It is apparent that the substitution of clams,· flounders 
or shack in place of any of the commonly used· baits is not economically 
feaSible. 

~ 

higher net 
herring at 

2. Squid, even at a cost of twelve cents per pound, gave a 
profit than either mackerel at five cents per pound or Gulf 
four cents per pound. 

3. Nova Scotia herring at six cents per pound would give 
the same net profit as Gulf herring at four cents per pound but it is 
unlikely that it could be made available in Prince Edward Island at 
this price. The compari.son of the '~wo herrings does, however, give 
information which may be useful at some future time if and when local 
shJrtages of herring occur. . 

ltD USing ·the long-line method of fishing, mackerel at 
five cents per pound gave a slightly. lower net profit than Gulf 

·herring at four c~nts per pound. In under-running trawl, however, 
mackerel·would remain on the hooks for a longer time and might thus 
justify the difference in price. 

Further Vlork should compare the relat11re efficiency of 
beits for the capture of cod in a different region to see whether the 
relationship obtained at Tignish applies as a general rule. 

F. D. McCraclton 

Appendix No. 29 

EXPERIrvlENTAL GILL-NETTING FnR GROUNDFISH 
• 
Gill-netting or·erction= were .conducted from Kc-t.ch I1arbolJr, 

FaBfex County, N. S., with the I:. V. "J. J. Cowie" from J·t:..ly 17 to . 
Sept'!mber 27. COlI'merclal gill-nE".+t.ing is conducted in this area. and 
the facilities at t.he!!,ovBrnrnent wharf for net storage on reels ana 
In a Det shed were well suit.ed to the work. A Crosslaj No. 12, net 
lifter and a 9 h.p. deck angine were inst,c'llled to holst tJ1.,~ nets and 
t tllT'n-table was set int.p the stern deck to eliminate net twists when 
set::' ng. 5ix- and eight-inch-mesh nets \"Iere rlgged on -t·" ..redium-lay 

I cot~C!1 line or on six-thread f'team-tnrred rope with plastjc flonts 
"'Id six-ounce split leads. Th:l.rti-five six-inl.~h-mesh nets (8'5 fm. 
long, 18 meshes deep of 12/3-thread llnert) and 30 eight-inch-mesh 
nets (75' fm. long, 14 meshes (~eep of l6/4-thread linen) lfere rigged 
and cuprinol treat6d. The net s ~It;re hung on the half and rigf{sd 
Similar to two sample nets ,:"otninetl frOM Gloucester. Two Eeven-inch
mesh, 2l0/3-thread nylon net"! "ers 81s,0. c~ta1ned. 

A five-mar. crew ,m,' n°· observer ca.rried out the experiments. 
Employment of addItional ~hora ha~ to reel, box and ~6p.1r nets 
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would be required in a commercial operation. The method of operation 
was similar to that used in the Great Lakes. Nets were boxed from 
reels ashore and set in a long string of about 1, nets from the port 
side. of the "Cowie" stern. The nets were roped from the box by one 
man and spread by another as the boat moved ahead. The nets were 
lifted on the next fishing day by keeping the boat over the gear and 
by using the net lifter. The nets were passed along a picking table, 
where the fish were removed from the net, and boxed at the end of thy 
table. Nets which were not badly fouled were reset and the fouled 
nets were replaced by dry nets. With light fishing only about three 
nets were replaced but with heavy fishing or after a storm most of 
the. nets had to be replaced 

The work benefited from the advice of two Lake Erie fishing 
captains, Ted Payne and George Macaulay. The latter gill-net captain 
was employed before and during fishing operations for two months to 
demonstrate till-net techniques. The writer made trips on Lak& Ontar10 
and Gloucest~r boats as a background for the work. 

The results of the gill-netting operations are summarized 
oelow and a number of observations are' .notedl . 

Days fished 

Number of 6" 
nets hauled 8" 

Catch Cod 
(lb.) Pol. 

Catch 
per 
net 
(lb.) 8" 

Total 

Cod 
Pol. 

Total 

Cod 
• Pol. 
Total 

July August 
16-31 1-15 

7 

,8 
,2 

1347 
1128 
2,22 

9.2 
18.8 
28.7 

1,.6 
0.7 

16., 

9 

61 ,6 
6,1 

1390 
209~ 

,.6 
2206 
2900 

5'06 
002 
'08 

August 
16-31 

6 

42 
39 

6361 
730 

735'S 

62.5' 
1607 
S,olt-

9,.8 
008 

96.7 

September 
1-15 

6 

24 
63 

3125' 
3Sl 

3669 

3700 
22.3 
67.9 

49.6 0., 
,006 

September 
16-30 

4 

10 ,0 . 
282, 

188 
3274 

,0.8 
11.9 
74.3 

,0.4 1., 
".0 

(1) The maximum number of nets hauled in a day was 20 
and the maximum daily catqh was 2.7 thousand pounds. • 

(2) Pollock were gilled, for the most part, in six-inch 
net~ but since most cod were caught by the mouth the cod catch was 
com~arable in the two meshes. 

(3) The scarcity of cod was shown by fishing records of 
local fishermen and by catch statistics for the area (1n th~sands 
of pounds): 1948 - August, 410, September, 4,0; 19,0 - August, 219, 
September, 117. 

(4) Even in strong tides and stormy days the net lifter 
hauled nets quickly (1, nets in two hours) and efficiently (no part-
1ng of l1nes). Local f1shermen.take a compa~able length of time to 
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haul thJ'ee nets by hand. 

(5) The fishing grounds were ·round to be small. in size and 
the catches spotty so th~t a long string of ,ear was not well suited 
to this area. Local .fishermen made lar,.r catches per net by fishing 
short, deep, heavy nets on grounds 1IIIel'e lood cat~hes cot"ld be expec
,ted •. 

(6) Capital cost of equipment 11 reduced 1\1 local fisher
~er. by uge of bottles and rocks rather than corks ar.d l€~ds. By using 
deep nets with no lead line, net foul1ng by f1sh or seal\'eed and "cable 
:'.ay1ng" of the net is reduced by local flshermen. 

(7) Although the gaap was not well hung and the corks 'fIere 
poor, the a\"E'rage catch per net was the same as tbat of Gloucester 
nets t1shed 1.r the same strin? a . 

(8) The nylon net proved to be too weak for cod fishing. 
Only one dogfish was taken 1n two sets while linen nets on either 
sid'! of the nylon net took good catches •.. The nylon net was filled 
with holes, suggesting that ced !:lad gone on through the net. Heavier 
nylon shoulo be tested. 

An average day's fishln« operat!Qns for Lake Erie and 
Glollcester boats, t.he "Gowis" off Ketch Harbour and local fisherman 
off Ketch Harbour 1s sUl!ll1!arized below. The low efficiency of "Cowie" 
opernt1ons is readily apparenta 

Lake Erie 

Number of !1!eTl 6 
Net len~th - fm. 1200 
Cetch - ~.o. 700 
Price pr Ib, $ • It{) 
Vnll:r ·Jf cat~h • 280 
BOl t :;hare $ lit{) 
Share per man • 23 • 

Q1MMstn 

? 
1200 
3000 

.06 
180 

90 
13 

"Cowie" 

6 
1200 

700 
.03 
21 
10 

2 

Local 
Ketch Harbour 

2 
200 
300 
.03 

9 
3 
3 

With cost ot operations comparable at Gloucester and Ketch 
lIerbour and fish price approximately half as great in Nova Scotia as 
in Haw England! the catch per day should be of the order of 6,000 lb~ 
to be prof1tab e. Such fishing can only be expected with a much 
greater abundance of fish than that encountered and with a crew of 
sev6n, two of whom remain ashore to box and. repair nets. Local 
fishermen obtained a higher share per !!Ian than that which would have 
been aVl1ilable from. "Cowie" operations. 

The gill~netting eXperiments demonstrated that a much 
larger quantIty of gear than that fished by Ketch Harbour inshore 
fishermen could be handled by use of 8 net lifter and more effi
cient landl1ng techniques.· Operetion. compara'.)le with those of the 

\ Great Lakes and Gloucester at'e feasible. The cost of gill-netting 
, 18 high and these preliminAry eXT",rillll/nts suggest the method would 

only be profitable 11' fish >'J<::Jre al'l"lMaat o. landed price was high. 
Mackerel dritt-netting, uling a nat 'litter. might"well ~rove to be 
prOfitable. . 
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. Gill-netting 1~ llUch' mo~coiitlyth~~ 1~e·.f1snlng a~4 it 
may only compete 1n grou~dt18hing when tlsb aTe nc>~ < tIUn," batt or 
"hen goodlldt 111 no.t na1labla. . Such are the t:lllles tl'tat ,111- .. 
netting hal! 'been '!'Iost .v1g0r.eu111 ',P'U'S)le.a::Jit xet-eb'~Ulirbour. Expel'i
ffi.ents might ';e).l'be c'ont1~ b a",..,r •• _here compar1sons wi.th. 
line fisbHc .11114 otttl' tl"aw1!llc .c:an be ...... ·, ..• ,." . , ' 

,~ 

.' . .. . , . ',". , 
,W.R'. 'rlarUft ' . . . x. ,.0 " SollQwe .. ' .. . ... ", . -. 

Appendia ... 10 
/ 

' . 
. , Cutl'tlnt changes In't~e' otfshorefisheryserve to iilu5t.rat~ 

the interaction of price, t$shing efficiency and abunt1ance 1n thE. CCt£,-

trol of catch. . 
r. 

Anl,lUal statistic:s of the)lod' catch, :q.ncf.> the first Gre:lt 
War ,shown correlation coefficient or +0.8 betweel'! ,~::t.ch apq price. 
The 1'60 landed value of eoel was one cent per pound or 25'% lOVier .than 
that of the peal'; ye.c:r, 1945, ~nd the cod catch ha:; fullen during the 
lame period from about 300 '1:0 abot\t 225' mllHon pounc;ls. t.fhe decreas~ 
'in landed value 'or cod to about 6.5' Jnillion ,dc:;>lh,rs;i" 19')0 has been 
compensated by a sharp incre:ase in h!ll1blJt landings' to a landed value 
of about 2.'i'millio~1. dollar.s. The hal1butcntt:lh during the past 30 
years has 1'lI1'ied 1IIith the rclativ" prJce pf halihut l'!1'1 cu.l. In 195'0/ 
this rat~o reached tl peak of e~ ght ,~o QIl& and halftl"t land lngs ' 
attained a new peak of some 10 million .pounlis (well OVGr half' the 
British Columbia halibut catch).' Changes j,n lanned price affect the 
oatch. , ... ; '>', ,. ' .' 

. . ... 'i . . .. 
Increa sed use of ot.ter travl;t.s. he s improved' oft-shore f1l1h-

, ing efficien0y, ,not only hy i'ncreaaing i'1oS~rll1enl 5 .1n~mr.~s b:lt hy . 
proVi(linr, incr.eased va~.~~ty ~f spee:l.es ann sizes lande-d. During 19.50 
ten large otter, tre",lel;'s' .and'lthirt~ dr.1ge;ers oper<.>ter'l on Nova Scotis 
banklJ and in the ,Gulf 0:1 St. ',Lawrenee, apart from tIl!' f1e.et of' . 
_fter 1nshpre drllggerD .operflting in thescuthlF,ate1'rf part of the 
Mar1times. I:oine twenty small "Gloucester" draggers, operat1.ng from 
northern New Brunswick, l~lnde::1 welloVllr'lO million p~.l"ds of ccd~r\ 
botll 1949 and 195'0, more than halt the New Brun::w!ck' cod c!ltch., ,The 
increased otter-trawl flee.~ hall been :r~.iRons1b1e ,for the att£,inment 
of a new peak in flouMer ~n:1~.,g$ 0,1' alJout 15 million pounds in 

,195'0. The "Gloucestel'''-clas . ." ,a.'agge1;'t alone landed tll:icut t, million 
},\ounds of plaicr during th(;year •. Oppol'tunity for grently increasing 
the r05ef1shcat,~h is provided by otter trawls. The rosof1sh catch 

·l!1lldl'!d 1n the Mari t1mes remained 10"" dtlrtr.g' 1950 but t.he expan:;1on f 
potencial 1s shown by the', all'lu~l New England .land1n.gs of more thar. 
100 million. pounds, a IF.pge part 'o1;wh1cl,· 15 taken: close to, the Nova 
~cot1a coast. The grOUndfil!· catch e.· an 'obviously be greatly increased 
by d1 •• rt1n, tllhing trim. t7841tiona1 tta. ttah.~1 t. the u.. of 
eddltSoMl ef't1clent n.h1n~ ~thOl.,. . •.. . 

Chlllle. in •• toh are relate, ~. h.~ t1laetuaUonl 111 
ebulldenoe. A. noted .M .... "art .tth. tlshlllll effort ... 
• 1.'l't •• trOll ct' t. hal1~n ltl1r1D., 1".,. hlh '.'ft7l~on appear. 
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OTTER TnAWL COD CA'lCH 

TOTAL CATCH 

CATCH BY QUARTERS 

ABUNDANCE 
Oct.-Dec. 

July-Sept. 

April-June 

Jan.-March 

YEAI 

Oct.-Dec. 

July-Sept. 

April-June 

Jan.-March 

I-i 
I-i I-i 

I-il-il-i 

~~~ 
OIl OIl •• 

iii 
~~~ ....... 

Current changes 1n total Nova Scotia otter-trawl fresh cod catch 
and ,~atch per un1 t effort of thl'e'" large trawlers bys1zes and 

by qua:rte~sL~_~_3~1.220' 
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to be related to the relative price and relative abundance of the two 
species. Current fluctuations in the Nova Sootia otter-trawl catch 
of cod are shown diagrammatically in the accompanying figure. Statis-'...."I 
tics collected sjnce 19~3 have been broken down by quarters and years, 
by steak, market and scrod sizes and by catch per trip for the three 
largest otter trawlers. The otter-trawl catch of fresh cod increased 
at the end of the recent war to more than 30 million pounds but has ( 
fallen stead1ly since 1946 to less than 20 million pounds. J\ strike 
In the fishing jndustry in 1947 reduced the annual catch appreciably. 
Tl,o I roportio,) of steak cod, bYl'1eight, has fallen steadily from ~2% 
in 1')~4 to 25'~ 1n 1949 /lnr! t.he proportion of scrod has increased 
fr:,'" :,,~ to 7% during the S8M' p<?riod. Cod abundancu as measured by 
cn'c('h ft.r trip for the threE! laz·ge::;t otter trawlers has fallpn steadilY 
~: :PC'f' 1945' :;.n~ the decreased .. bund£lnce of stsa), cod is particularly 
&pparent. 

The changes in catch per unit effort and in total otter
trawl catch ~re apparently related to the effect of the war on accu
mulated stocks of cod. Total fishing eff(.!"t on offshore banks was 
t;;:-emendously reduced during war years with the disappearance of 
luropean fleets and the tendency for New England boats t~ fish olose 
to home. Reduced fishing mortality, together with continued recru1t
r..ent and growth, resulted in an accumulation of the cod stock. Good 
oat,..hes were made by the boats which continued to fish during the war 
but the total catch was very 10"'0 Vt1th the resumption of full-scale 
operations by 1946, the expanded Canadian otter-trawl fleet took 
advantage of the high availability of cod to land a large total catch, 
B)' oleaning Up on the accumulation of war years the catches have 
fallen to a level commensurate w1th annual production. Trip reports ~ 
for part of the otter-trawl fleet extend back to 1931 and it is 
clear from these records that present catches of cod are comparable 
"ith those of the "thirties". 

More detailed catch, effort and size- and age-composition 
data 8le being collected in order that the factors involved in catch 
fluctu8cions ruay be more precisely measured, With the disappearance 
of th" 1936 year-clalls those of 1939, 1941 and 19t,.~ continue to make 
up the greater part of the offshore catch~ The 19r+6 year-class. is 
beginning til appear in large numbers in the catch.. Vl1th about ten 
1"ar-clas!'es involved in the cod catch and litt.le more than 100% 
".riat1on 1.n the relative size of yoar-cHasses the cod fishery tends 
to rema1n ,table. There is no evidenc~ that the fishery for cod is 
too intensive. . 

W. R. Martin 
A. R. MacMorran 

~ppe:nti1x No. 31 

SIZES AND AGES OF INSHORE GROUNDFISH 

The accumulation of data on catch, effort, sizes and ages 
for the inshore groundf1sh catch are beg1nning to contribute an under-, j 

~tanding of ropulation dynamics. They provide on the one hand a ....., 
measure of the discreteness of'groundfish populations and on the other 
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Quantltatiw' data on r.rowth, recn:lt.nont and mortalit~'o 

Large differences in crowth rate and cod~wo~m incidence 
S:'pport the ~cne1.u.3i.:>nsl !'€ached by tagging and vertebral count studies, 
that th" Maritime cod fishery depends on a large number of discrete 
jlapulati0ns. The ·cod of western Nova Scotia grow rapidly and con
t:-ibl.!tb I'IO&t to the fishery durll1l their third and fou:-th years. TIM! 

11ns:,ore cod haw., a higher cod-wora infection thar! those from off,hoN. 
Western liOVB Bcotia cod may be O'ontrasted with those of easterll loft 
Scotia where I because of slower growth, cod contribute most to the { 
Hsh(;ry during their sixth to. ninth years and where a much hither cod
~oro infection is found. . 

7~tal statistics for the Lockeport cod population are shown 
1n the acco~ranyinJ figure as an example of the information which il 
becoming available for the inshore fishery. Data on catch· per tub 
fisned and size and 8,. co~o'ition have been combined by quarters 
for a four-year period. Data tor the other half year conform w1th 
those presented for tn. two cold quarters. It is assumed that catch 
!:er tub is closely related to abundance erA. that otoliths give reliable 
ag(; qeterminations. Uleful 1nfot'matian on ;recruitment and m('rtality , 
1s apparent. Each year-class cont::-ibutes a comparable amount to the 
f1~hery with largest numbers contributed at the end of the third and 
thb i,eginn1ng of the fourth years. The percentage of large cod 1n the 
catG~ has been reduced by the dIsappearance of age groups older than . 
se'!en. A similar change has been noted for. the offshore. cod (Appen
dix 30). The reduced numbers of steak cod and the abundance of small 
rrarlCet and scrod c.od, resulting from good recruitment, have combined 
to reduce the average size and age of cod landed. Cont:inut;d investi
gation will measure more completely the total contribution of indivi
dual year-classes to the fishery and the mortality rate 01' each. 

Similar data for Lockeport haddock are Shown 1n a second 
diagram. In contrast to the c.od large dIfferences are found in the 
contri~1.tior. of year-classes to he fishery. The 1943 year-class 
1189 doi..1nant for a three-year period. In ~ontrast to the more stable 
ood fishery, large variations in the annual haddock catch result 
from the grester variation in year-class strength. The catches of 
1946 and 1947 were bImodal in size composition ~~ith large numbers of 
Bcrod and larte haddock but small numbers of int<;lrmed1ate siz~o The 
older year-classes have· now disappeared from the catch and the large 
1943 year-class has grown from scrod to modium size. The eull size 
for ~crod appear~ to depend on the size c~mposltion of .the catch. . 
~he catch of the past year differs from that of 1946 in that a uni
modal size diatribution of medium-sized haddock makes up the bulk of 
the ·~atch. Good recruitment of young haddock since 1943 will result 
in /tcontinuing abundancE! of medium-sized haddock in the area fished 
by Lc~kepQrt boats. . E: 
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.Appendix riO. 32 

DEVELOFMENT OF COMMERCIAL DRAGQING FOR WINTER FLOUNDERS 

Qommeroial inshore flounder dragging, a new fishery re
sulting from Fisheries Research Board exploration, is being followed 
closely wi~ a view to asressing the potentialities fer expansion. 
Detailed re~s of catch nnd effort are collected fro~ all flounder~ 
drOi?'i;er captatns and samples are taKen regularly to measure changes 
iro the size and age cO"lpositlcm of the catch. Winter flounders have 
b"en tagged in st. Mary Bay (tt.{; area in which the largest develop-
It( r.t of InlOhore dragging i".~.ls taken place) as a means of st.udying 
fish movements und as 8. IT'0..lSl1r", of fishing intensity. 

St.. Mary lax 

. By "ctoher, 19'50, ov!:'r 11 million pounds of flour:ders ",ere 
landed from at. I:'a.,.y Bf::" in ~ompar1son v'1th a total landing for 1949 
of approximately 875,000 lb. Twenty-four small draggers were 
~'perat1ng in St. Mary Bay during 195'0 as compared to 13 in 191t'J. 

Samples of the commercial catch show no apparent change 
1~ the age composition of the commercial landings since the Incep
ticr: of the fishery in April, 191t8. The catch per unit of effort, 
hClwc'''Ter, decreased in 1950 to approximately one-half that in 1940• 

Tavpins_ During October and 
floul'.ders were tagged in st. Mary Bay. 
were tagged during May, 1950. 

Novembe=-, 1949, 2,616 wint.er 
A further 1,5'2j flound6'l's 

All recoveries to date (with the exception of one return 
which may be classed as (loubtful) hav., ()ome from St. Mary Bay, indi
cating th'lt. t.he population is relatively discrete. During April 
tagged flour.ders 'Iere reC076If'd in l'elatively deep water (15-19 fm.). 
Later in the season (May and June) the majority. of recoveries came 
trom sr.ealer water (5-9 fm,) and in the immediate ne1;;hbourh::>od of 
the point of: release. Dur Inr. J111y snd August reccYeries we-ce made 
in both deep and shoal '1Jater an<.' ";Il.gp.:ed i'::'sh appeared to r,,- distri
buted throul:hou~ the bay. The numNlr end per(;entage recover tes to 
dat.e are shown in the following tablas: 

No. 
, tagged 

2616 

N'J. 
th i~"d 

1523 

October-November. 191t9. Tagging 

Recoveree), 1 ;tiq 
No I fQ..rc(-m't 

114 4.4 

Rf;MverM, 1950 
No. Percent 

lt99 19.9 

May, 19~O, Tagging 

Total 
percentage 

23,4 

lle!cQ:ll:e[ed 71l:!;;!:l i 11 tWQ weeks 
li2.a. 

J.:!ecQvered lii ter .19~O " Total 
j'~r~!?nt No. Percent pe'rcentag9 

125 8.2 387 2" .~ I·""; 33.6 

These percentage !'l'turns are compl\.rable with those obtained 
from the tagging of winter flo~mders in L.ong Island Soul'd .. New York, 
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(1938-1941) where the fishery is believed to be intensive. 

Such a·high percentage tag return indicates that much 
further expansion of the inshore flounder-dragging industry in st. 
lIary Bay cannot be expec.ted on a long-term basis. 

Minas Basin 

During the spririg of 19,0 five boats dragged for winter 
flounders in Minas Basin landing over a third of a million pounds. 
Thi~ is in contrast with 1949 when three boats (t\VO of 'Which landed 
floun::eril i!1cidentally to the haddock catch) landed 150,000 lb. of 
flou'ld~rs and 120,000 lb. of haddock. 

The catch per unit of effort in 19,0 decreased sharply to 
approximately one-quarter of that in 1949 but still remained some
what higher than that of St. Mary Bay. Since it was high at the 
cessation of' the fishery in July, 19'+9, and low at the resumption of 
the fishery in May! 19,0, the decrease may have no relation to the 
removal of the 19'+':/ catch.. '. 

S.lmples of the catch during 19,0 show that a higher pro
portion of young fish were taken than in 1949. 

Annapolis Basin 

Dragging was sporadic here during 1950 as was also the 
case in 1949. This is related mainly to tha seasonal variation in 
availability of winter flounders in Minas Basin and St. Mary Bay. 
The total catch to date is approximately 120,000 lb. as compared to 
187,000 lb. in 1949. , . 

Exnlorat;l2ll 

Sign1ficant expansion of the inshore flO\mder-dra~(',l:~g . 
.industzy can only be antiCipated through the discovery of new grounds. 
Furth'3I explorat1pn; Whl;;:h is l'equired particularly at the head of 
the Bay of Fundy,'has been postponed pending the procurement of a new 
inshore researCh boat. It is expec~ed that this exploration will be 
continued in 1951. 

Ap~nd1x No. 33 

F. D. McCracken 
• 

EXPERIMENTAL WINTER FLOUJmBR STUDIES 
i-o 

Further experimental work relating to the distribution 
ali;1 Movements of winter flounders was carried out at St. Andrews 
d'lri,c:;: 1950. 

Size and lethal temPerature. An attempt was made to 
determine whether a relationship existed between size and the tem
perature at which death occurs. Three experiments were performed 
in which flounders ranging fro~ lO~35 em. were exposed·to inc~eas
ing water temperatures (approximately 1°C increase every 10 minutes 
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starting at 180 c which is below the up~er inciDient lethal 
temperature) and the time to death noted. Air was bubbled into 
the tank to stir and oxygenate the water, 

No correlation between ~ize and the temperature at which 
death occurred could be demonstrated. The correlation 
coefficients, their t value and the t value required for 
P = 0.05 are listed for each of the experiments in the 
following table: 

Correlation 
Exl!eriment Coefficient 

1 0.4lt3 
2 0.188 
3 0.114 

Teml!erature l!references. 
reaction from winter flounders 
gradient were unsuccessful. 

t Value for 
t Value P = 0.02 

1.48 2.26 
0.563 2.26 
0.459 2.12 

Further attempts to obtain a 
when exposed to a temperature • 

Reactions to light. Winter flounders placed in a tank 
where one half the bottom was covered with sand and the other half 
with rocks showed no preference for type of bottom while remaining 
1n darkness. Exposed to light, however the flounders tended to 
remain on the sand p~rtially covered. This appears to be a cover 
reaction rather than 'a direct rea.ction to the type of bottom. 

F.D. McCracken. 
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